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 by andrewmalone   

Eco Outdoor Sports 

"Sporting Equipment and Gear"

Eco Outdoor Sports has a good selection of sporting equipment from

various brands, all under one roof. Everything from gloves to footwear are

all available here. The boots are high quality, but are a little pricey. Log

onto the website to check out the online collection.

 +1 604 875 6767  ecooutdoorsports.com/  202 West Broadway, Vancouver BC

 by Simon   

MEC 

"For The Naturalists"

Hiking, camping, climbing, cycling, snowshoeing, kayaking, skiing, back

country snowboarding and walking this member-owned and directed

equipment store specializes in any activity you can enjoy in the great

outdoors. The city and the surrounding area offer some of the most

extensive outdoor activities anywhere, and this west side store offers

extremely high quality merchandise at very good prices. You have to shell

out dough for a required (lifetime) membership card the first time you go,

but that entitles you to a large catalog and other perks. Equipment rentals

are also available.

 +1 604 872 7858  www.mec.ca/AST/ContentPrimary/S

ervices/Stores/Vancouver.jsp

 130 West Broadway, Vancouver BC

 by Associated Fabrication   

Sports Junkies 

"New And Used Sports Gear"

If you want to buy some well-maintained sports gear at budget prices,

walk into the Sports Junkies store and get yourself a great deal on some

great new and used sporting goods. Founded in 1992, this store has been

providing the people of Vancouver with a variety of sporting goods like

cycles, skateboards, snow boards, pants, gloves, commuter bikes, hybrid

bikes, ids bikes and road bikes. You can also tune up your bikes or get

your golfing gear repaired here.

 +1 604 879 6000  www.sportsjunkies.com/  info@sportsjunkies.com  102 West Broadway,

Vancouver BC

 by steve_lodefink   

Canucks Team Store 

"All About the Canucks"

If you are a fan of the Vancouver Canucks, then you will want to visit this

store! Located at Gate 6 at Rogers Arena, this store is full of your favorite

team's goodies! T-shirts, used jerseys, hockey stuff are just few of the

things here. The store also gives you the facility of customizing your own

jersey. Gift certificates are also available.

 +1 604 899 7590  canucks.nhl.com/club/pag

e.htm?id=40007

 team.store@canucks.com  800 Griffiths Way, Gate 6 at

Rogers Arena, Vancouver BC
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Showcase 

"Boards and Boots"

Pick up your skating and snowboarding equipment from Showcase.

Boards, boots and clothes are some of the few things available here. The

staff is very knowledgeable about the equipment in the store and can help

you out with some good suggestions.

 +1 604 731 6449  www.showcasesnowboards.com  1766 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

CoMor 

"For Your Outdoor Trip"

If you are preparing for an outdoor trip, then a visit to CoMor should be on

the cards. The store sells equipment for outdoor activities including skiing,

biking and snowboarding. Check their online collection for a brief idea.

Online shopping is also available. Check the website for information.

 +1 604 736 7547  www.comorsports.com/loc

ations/

 info@comorsports.com  1766 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by MartinStr   

The Boardroom 

"Surfing and More"

If you are planning a surfing trip, then this is the place for you. The

Boardroom offers equipment for activities such as skating and surfing.

Jackets, helmets and backpacks are some of the few things that are

available here. Check out the online store for offers and promotions.

 +1 604 734 7669  boardroomshop.com/store

/

 info@boardroomshop.com  1755 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Fitness Town 

"Health Is Wealth"

Build your gym in your own house with fitness equipment from Fitness

Town in Vancouver. The shop, located in Kitsilano, is one of a chain of

sporting equipment stores which aims to promote the healthy way of

living. The staff at this store are all experts in the field of fitness training

and will help you pick out the perfect weight training gear, cardio

machines and other accessories. Fitness apparel and food supplements

can also be found at this shop.

 +1 604 739 8184  www.fitnesstown.ca/kitsil

anoexperts.htm

 ftkits@fitnesstown.ca  1941 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by Anderson Mancini   

Deakin Equipment 

"Sporting Equipment"

Deakin Equipment has a wide range of sporting equipment. This place has

been around for over 30 years and has always provided quality products.

The staff here is knowledgeable about the products and make good

suggestions as per individual requirement. Here, you will find everything

from axes, to satellite phones, to camping vests.

 +1 604 253 2685  www.deakin.com  sales@deakin.com  1361 Powell Street,

Vancouver BC
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Cyclone Taylor Sports 

"For the Hockey Players"

If you are looking for hockey equipment, then Cyclone Taylor Sports is

where you need to stop by. Specializing in hockey equipment, you have a

several choices to pick from. Equipment is available fro players of all ages.

Allow the staff to help you with your selections. This place comes highly

recommended as the best place to get goalie skates sharpened.

 +1 604 266 3316  cyclonetaylor.com/  sales@cyclonetaylor.com  6575 Oak Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Public Domain   

Fitness Depot 

"Gym and Boxing Equipment"

Whether you want to start your own gym or are planning to adopt a

healthy lifestyle at your home, Fitness Depot is the place to shop. The

store offers the best of gym equipment at affordable rates. Items like

BOSU, fit chair, SPRI, vinly mat, indoor cycles, Ciber, Cardio Strider, Air

Bike, benches, kettle bell, dumbbells, weights and much more are

available here. Aside from gym training equipment, the place also has

gear for boxing and MMA sports.

 +1 604 253 8884  www.fitnessdepot.ca/stor

e-locator?store=31

 BCBman@fitnessdepot.ca  2659 Lillooet Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Edwin Torres Photography

   

Sport Chek 

"Versatile Sporting Gear"

Sport Chek is one of the largest retailers of sports equipment, clothing

and sport shoes in all of Canada with branches spread across the country.

The shop provides gear and clothing for multiple sports including

volleyball, baseball, soccer, football, ice hockey, golf, lacrosse, basketball

and curling. Some of the popular brands which can be found here include

Adidas, Converse, Nike, New Balance, Reebok, Under Armour and Helly

Hansen. While shopping at the Park Royal Shopping Centre, you can stop

by this branch and get all the sporting gear or gym clothes you need.

 +1 604 922 3336  www.sportchek.ca/stores/park-

royal.html

 1000 Park Royal South, Park Royal

Shopping Centre, Vancouver BC
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